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Eleven ProTeam Corvettes… have been consigned to the Mecum Indy Collector Car Auction that takes 
place July 10th – July 18th with these eleven Corvettes running on Thursday and Friday, July 16th and July 17th, 
2020 at the Indiana State Fairgrounds at 1202 East 38th Street, Indianapolis, IN. 
 
Our Corvettes range from 1960 to 1976 and will remain in Napoleon, Ohio until approximately July 6th – July 
8th and are available for pre-auction inspection. 
 
Contact Mecum at 262-275-5050 or visit Mecum.com for absentee bidder information for internet or 
telephone bidding. 
 
Here is our short list: 
1960 Tuxedo Black/Red 283-270hp 4-Speed from estate of past owner of 45 years. NO HIT body and high 
quality body-off restoration. Stk 1058J | Mecum Lot F165 
 
1960 Tuxedo Black/Red 283-230hp Powerglide with Two Tops and Body-Off Restored. Multiple NCRS 
Top Flight awards including regional. Stk 1003L | Mecum Lot T165 
 
1963 Riverside Red/Black 327-360hp Fuel Injected 4-Speed Convertible with 49,686 actual miles. Very 
nice original unrestored car with original GM fiberglass (NO HIT). Stk 1048J | Mecum Lot T146 
 
1963 Saddle Tan/Tan 327-340hp 4-Speed Split Window Coupe with 42,846 actual miles. Body-off restored 
other than its NO HIT body and original paint. Stk 1010L  |  Mecum Lot F139 
 
1963 Riverside Red/Black 327-340hp 4-Speed Split Window Coupe with 57,175 actual miles. CCAS 
affirmation and body-off restoration. NCRS Regional Top Flight and Performance Verified (PV’d). Stk 1003M | 
Mecum Lot F176 
 
1967 L88 Tanker Coupe Re-Creation. Red/White/Blue. A stunning well-executed body-off re-creation of the 
famous 1967 Corvette LeMans L88 race car. Stk 1006L | Mecum Lot T170 
 
1967 Quad Blue 427-435hp 4-Speed Convertible that has enjoyed a body-off restoration. CCAS affirmation, 
Bloomington Gold and multiple NCRS Top Flights. Stk 1024L | Mecum Lot F155 
 
1967 Marina Blue/Black 327-350hp Factory Air 4-Speed Convertible Hardtop. Amazing original 
unrestored low-mile car with NCRS Top Flight award and CCAS affirmation. Stk 1021L | Mecum Lot F117 
 



1970 Cortez Silver ZR1-370hp Yenko Two-Top Convertible that has had an older body-off restoration. Stk 
1006M | Mecum F129 
 
1971 Classic White/Red LT1 4-Speed Convertible with 30,185 actual miles. NO HIT body with original 
paint, interior, and drivetrain. NCRS award in 2013. Stk 1017E | Mecum Lot T157 
 
1976 Special Order Black/Buckskin L82 4-Speed TTop with 3,385 actual miles. One of 9 Corvettes 
produced in 1976 with non-standard paint or primer (4001XA). Very well optioned and documented!! Stk 
1004L | Mecum T153 
 
Questions or comments, email: terry@proteamcorvette.com 
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Attention Shop From Home customers… Can't travel? Can't inspect your Corvette prior to purchase? Try 
ProTeam's 48 Hour/24 Mile Money Back Guarantee! 
 
Click Here for Complete List! 
 
ProTeam is still open Monday through Friday from 9:00am to 5:00pm EDT...for answering telephone and email 
requests to maintain a minimum basic operation with 2 employees and others working from home. Until further 
notice we have discontinued opening our doors to any visitor unless you have an appointment. 
 
ProTeam will ship your newly purchased Corvette to your doorstep for your 48 hour inspection and approval 
and all you could lose is the shipping costs, should you wish to cancel the purchase for any reason. It is what 
we say it is or you hold our feet to the fire. That's a no risk purchase for ProTeam customers who cannot or do 
not wish to travel. 
 
All cars shipped will be sanitized prior to shipment including steering wheels, dashboards, door handles, the 
keys, and dash knobs 
 
Buying a classic car can be a scary process, especially sight unseen. ProTeam believes that seeing, driving, 
and getting a feel for the Corvette is essential. ProTeam also realizes that Napoleon is not on the way to 
anywhere for most people and that a 48 hour inspection at home can make the American Corvette dream within 
easy reach. 
 
There are no prerequisites to qualify for this program except that project cars and cars rated #4, #5, or #6 do 
not qualify. Contact one of ProTeam's sales associates to guide you through the process and then wait for 
delivery, take the Corvette for a spin around town, and decide if it's the one. If not, send the  
Corvette back for any reason to ProTeam for a money back guarantee. 
 
Photos and complete descriptions at ProteamCorvette.com 
 
If you have any questions on this program or how it would apply to a specific car, email ProTeam Sales staff 
directly at terry@proteamcorvette.com or call toll free 888-592-5086 



 
Question: Who else offers such a program? As ProTeam has been doing this for almost 20 years 
Answer: no one 
 
WARNING: Infrequently used, long stored and newly restored automobiles frequently develop failures and 
problems during break-in for re-use. Expect these failures! The best running and most reliable automobiles are 
those used on a regular basis. Some problems may be but are not limited to: a) old gas varnish, b) hydro-lock, 
especially fuelies, c) brake pull, especially pre-1965 drum brake cars with wheel cylinders, d) minor oil leaks, 
especially the rear main seal. 
 
ASK YOUR DOCTOR: If you sit too much, it's bad for you. The same is true for old cars. Joints stiffen up, 
moisture takes its various tolls, rubber and leather dry out, tires get flat spotted, gasoline goes stale and vermin 
takes up residence. No matter how beautiful, rare and/or valuable, old cars need to get out and drive or they'll 
slowly die of neglect. 
 

 
 
TESTIMONIALS... tell a lot about a company, its product, its people, its services, and over 200 have been 
posted at ProTeam testimonials plus almost 20 years worth of archived testimonials. We are absolutely 
ecstatic with each and every compliment we receive. We want our customers to enjoy a positive enjoyable 
buying experience that hopefully goes beyond the Corvette purchase as our customers are our lifeblood and 
we want them to experience our passion and fire that has made this the most interesting and fun business 
that anyone could ever have. "We feel quite lucky!" Thank-you. Email your comments to 
terry@proteamcorvette.com 

 
MEDIA COOPERATION... ProTeam has and will continue to cooperate with media (print, audio, film) as it 
relates to the Corvette… So, if you’re looking for material and or the use of a Corvette(s) for an article or news 
worthy story, contact beth@proteamcorvette.com. 

 
Tell a Friend... or forward to a friend by clicking here. 
 
Opt-in... for future ProTeam news, Corvette information, Corvette news, ProTeam's new arrivals, and 
ProTeam specials. Click Here to opt-in. 
 
ProTeam Social Networking... Keep in touch with ProTeam with up to the minute news, events, and the 
latest arrivals. Follow us on Twitter and YouTube, and like us on Facebook. 
 
The Chase... Visit ProTeam soon where you'll be greeted not only by friendly sales assistants but tidal waves 
of color and high performance. Come Look • Come Shop • Come Inspect • Come Test Drive • Come Visit • 
Come Tour • Come See What You're Missing!! This is not a typical museum "static" display but a "dynamic" 
ever-changing inventory of the best classic Corvettes in the world. THE CHASE is the fun part of buying 
classic cars and interacting with the owners, as each car and owner has a personality of its own and no two 
cars or their owners will be exactly the same. It is with this in mind that I urge you to personally visit ProTeam 
and inspect that Corvette of your dreams with your own eyes and participates physically in "The Chase". You 
won't be disappointed and that I promise you!!! Going Anywhere Else is Just a Detour! 
 
ProTeam Corvette houses the largest most dynamic collection of classic Corvettes in the world. We invite you 
to view our collection Monday through Friday (Saturday/Sunday by appointment), please contact us for 
viewing hours and tour group information at proteam@proteamcorvette.com. Remember that ProTeam's 
collection of Corvettes is ready for viewing anytime 24/7 on-line at www.proteamcorvette.com and if you 
have a Corvette for sale, fill out our form at CorvettesWanted.com. 
 
Contact: ProTeam Classic Corvette Collection & Sales • PO Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545-0606 • email: 
proteam@proteamcorvette.com • toll free: 888-592-5086 • fax 419-592-4242 
 
ProTeam Corvette sent this email to you because your Notification Preferences indicate that you want to 
receive information about Special Events & Promotions. ProTeam will not request personal data (password, 
credit card/bank numbers) in an email. You are subscribed and registered on ProTeam Corvette on-line. If 



you do not wish to receive further communications, reply to this email and put "unsubscribe" into the subject 
line. Please note that it may take up to 10 days to process your request.  
 
Copyright© 2020 ProTeam Corvette Sales, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Designated trademarks and brands are 
the property of their respective owners. ProTeam and the ProTeam logo are the sole property of ProTeam 
Corvette Sales, Inc. ProTeam is located at 1410 North Scott Street, Box 606, Napoleon, Ohio 43545 


